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£C Sin won't do it!" declared 

He Sror 

hen 

re, angrily, "ng 

Page got to give up ve 

Hoy : 

flushed, indig- 

To his way of 

for i 

going, 

The man 

nant and mad all over. 

thinking there was full 

all. His father, placid, 

had just announced a disturbing fact 
und it had set Hector Page all aflawe. 

“Why, I never heard of such a 

" stormed the young man, “Here 

are unfortunate enough to share a 

double house with a whimsical, dis 

agreeable old maid, She hates 

and has got to hate all of us on that 

account, We have paid the pre 

seribed license for we have in- 

cluded him in the personal tax and 

have therefore met all the require- 

ments of the law. Now this pestifer- 

ous old trouble complains of 

Tige, and are with a no 

tice that must keep him muzzled 

Outrageous!” 

“It's the law,” 

ly. "1 guess 

It had been 

perience ever 

Wentworth had 

of the big double house. 

lonely spinster with 

and a niece away at 

means and she boasted of 

diamonds. She b 

nose at “th 

ved 

young was 

cause 

easy 

thing! 

we 

dogs 

Tige, 

maker 

we served 

we 

1.1 snid Mr. Page, mi 

you'll have to give in.” 

reenable ax 

Narcissn 

ier half 

a really disag 

Miss 

rented th 

since 

» otl 

she 

two nephews 

hool, had some 

some fami! 

sticking 

Page 

plainly, hap 

Then 

for her 

egan by 
her O8Se conunon 

because they li 

and did not on airs 

day Tig 

sole pet, an ant 

war began. 

Wentworth 

neighbors, 

one ile 

quae 

I Foi 

never even 

When Tige 

weer jater, she 

looked 

ran acro 

rden a 

village authoritie inv 

atute 

nus 

co-operation. T! 

ing to ani 

and disorderly conduct that 

Wentworth did not 

annoy and persecute the especlal ob- 

of her dislike. 

Hector Page finally 

uation, Tige, 

would only 

the street 

wire cage 

chained up.nights. 

straint galled him and whe 

was full bayed his 

that gentle luminary. 

Wentworth coi 

had spent 

ing, nose 

followed 

the place 

was not a st 

tresspass, 

ances 

Miss traverse 

ject 
accepted the sit 

vbhody's friend if they 

him be, went 

disconsonlate 

every 

let 

with a big 

and 

lly the re 
+ t! 

head 

Natural 

t 

over his wns 

1 the 

woes for 

Again 

he 

deliriously 

“Yes, 

" an 

and 

too, 

later, 

received a very 

the house here en 

bonus and 

tached house in a 

other end of the 

Within a few 

moved their household 

tels. 

ting installed in their 

Hector made an appal 

He came rushing into the house bris 

tling with the information 

he had to 

“What do you think?” he volced ex- 

plosively—*“who do you think we are 

neighbor to? 

Mr. Page looked 

Page expectant, 

“Miss Narcissa Wentworth!” 

clared Hector. “It's true,” he 

ed. “I don’t suppose ouf landlord 

knew of our old harmonious career, 

but here we are-—poor Tige!” 

Miss Wentworth nearly fainted 
away when’ she discovered the situan- 

tion. After that she glared at the 

Pages whenever she chanced to apy 

them, Then she had her own new 

troubles. Her lively nephews, Ned 

and Tom Barrett, and her lovely niece, 
Elida, had been away at school for a 

year. They had come home, Ned 

sprouting a mustache and sporting a 

hideous bulldog. Pretty Elida brought 

a pet, too—a bright mischievous little 

fox terrier, 

Once Hector caught sight of the 

dainty little miss across the fence 

he had frequent glances for the house 

next door. The second day, bulldog 

and fox terrier were no longer in evi 

dence. Miss Wentworth had ban- 

ished them. The following morning 

ns he left the house, Hector saw the 

young lady at her gate patting Tige 

affectionately with one hand and wip- 

ing the tears from her eyes with the 

other, probably lamenting the absence 

of her own especial pet, 

Miss Wentworth came into view 

Just then, She spoke sharply to her 
niece, gave Hector a devastating 

glance and marched back into the 

house, slamming the door after her. 

Then the same afternoon Hector 
met Miss Barrett as he came home 

from the office, She smiled In a 
friendly, neighborly way and he paused 
to address her by name. 

“Then you know who we are?” 
spoke the little miss archly. “Have 
your folks set the ban upon you as 
Aunt Naricissa has upon us?” 
“The—ban?’ repeated Hector, flush- 

ing consciously, for he knew exactly 

what the young lady meant, 
“Yes, that poor dear dog of yours. 

And she has sent away my pet, too,” 
and Elida looked as though on the 
verge of tears. 

They met more than once, but never 

to furnish 
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under the eyes of Miss Narce ina. T hen 

came the climax that straightened out 

everything and reformed the pre} 

udiced spinster, 

Tige had uprooted some sprouts In 

the garden next door in a wild dash 

one morning, and had been put In 

durance vile In the old woodshad, 

The same evening about 

o'clock the Pages, seated on 
porch, 

a ringing seream, Other excited 

voices joined in, Then there was a 

shot. Hector ran around to the side 

of the house. 

The spinster and her little 

were in vivid action. The 

rett boys were in advance, 

them held n still smoking pistol, 

were looking all about 

search of somebody. 

pale and distracted, 

her aunt a little distance away, 

Wentworth was wringing her 

and shrieking hysterically. 

“Which way did he go—the burglar, 

the bold wicked thief!" she cried out. 

“He climbed In at the upper window, 

I saw him, and he has taken my dia- 

monds—the family diamonds!” 

“Did you see him?” inquired Hector, 

unceremoniously and boldly running 

up to the fence and hailing the young 

men. All of enmity and propriety 

alike were momentarily removed, 

“He red In near bushes." 

explained Ned Barrett, 

dicating 

family 

two Bar. 

One of 

oth 

as though in 

Pretty Elida, 

wis supporting 

Miss 

hands 

dodg those 

breathlessly in- 

that formed the rear 

part of the dividing line “Then 

we lost sight of him." 

“He come 

our yard and escaped that way,” the 

zed Hector. “What is the 

Tige, 1 yr wonder? 

For the animal 

a hedge 

fence, 

must have through into 

matter 

with 

had broken out sud 

fearful f 

hustling sounds. 

into a 

and 

racket of growl 
Hector 

window at the 

ran 

! wide sashless 

however the Just 

burst 

the shed. then 

door was open from the Inside, 

Out flew the burglar 

through the 

who 

1hed window 

: upon him, 

“Your t 

to Miss Wentworth. } 

g led “f found 
the cul ge de 

‘Olurte ously 

was heir to jail 

em on ' 

all 

Wentworth 

spell that 

and 

next 

Iprit, 

the credit” 

Miss 

thinking 

had a serious 

night. She was nll 

towards the 

she red 

She even 

beamed indul. 
sf 

gratitude 

day. Then 

banished pets, 

orde 

ge, and she 

gently upon Hector when he came 
over to «it on the porch with pretty, 

| happy Elida. 

Young Wife's Comment 

Deleted by Censor 
young bride went to 

It was hubby at the other 

line, sayin 

The 

he phone, 

the 

“Honey, I'll be 

starved” 

answer 

end of 

home early tonight 

yit special you'd 

asked ns 

ow to cook 

To her relief he said no. T she 

ght 

for a Waldor alad, eggs for 

hen 

out to the y and bou grocer 

tard pi 

In 

nher of other 

she set the 

as she 

to 

mrkabl ly 

had the 

nevi] cole 

her sleeves the up conquer 

in short 

newly 

waiting 

the meal 

apples began 

rem 

(for n wed) meal 
ready and 

In fact 

that the 

the meat got cold, 

~everything 

phone rang. 

Again she heard hubby's volce at 

the other end of the line, 

“Dearest, I'm In Franklin, Ind 

here on important business 

Won't be home for two days” 

This is the proper stopping place 

It would not be polite to repeat her 
part of the conversation.-Indianapo- 

lis News, 

waited so long 

to turn brown, 

the ple crust soggy 

spoiling the was when 

Better Left Unsaid 
Jinks meant well, but somehow he 

was always putting his foot in it, 

At a dance he was presented to a 

young woman whose proportions were 

anything but meager. Jinks asked her 

for a dance. 

“I am only free for the two-step,” 

she replied, “and I cannot pledge my- 

self for that because I'm afraid my 

people will be leaving before it comes 
off.” 

Jinks thought he saw a chance for 

a compliment, and said: 
“Oh, how empty the room will seem 

when you've Jone!" 

Love Beyond Grammar 

nine | 

thelr | 

were startled by the echoes of | 
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Normal Waistline 

Slowly Returning 

| Divides Silhouette Into Two 

Units Once More—Dol- 

man Qutline. 

There is one sharp distinction be- 

tween the slender silhouette as it shall 

be practiced this spring and the slim 

outline which was in vogue several 

years ago—in the older versions the 

slender contour was completely unin- 

terrupted ; in the modern interpreta- 

tion Ig to be a clearly marked 

waistline placed at the normal sphere 

or just below it, This tendency to 

raise and mark the walstline, ob- 
serves a fashion writer in the New 

York Herald- Tribune, is one which has 

been going on for several years. Since 

feminine styles have been gradually re- 

turning to fuvor the waistline has not 

only become more pronounced but has 

been gradually and certainly ascending. 

Despite occasional mid-season rebuffs 

its progress has been satisfactory and 

the prognosis of the mode Is that dur- 

ing the coming season it will occupy 

a normal or nearly normal line and, 

while it may not disturb the silhouette 

there 

as it did in the days of waspish waists, 

It is to be 

misingly marked. 

The of the 

decided, it becomes 

phasizing it 

two units 

skirt. You 

modish mold 

nevertheless uncompro- 

matter waistline being 

nt that em evide 

divides the 

once 

will recollect the 

and-flare outline 

sisted of a close-fitting 

in i} 3 ’ 
sithouysite 

to more, hodice and 

once 

It con- 

bodice and a 
i skirt « 

fl her are 

of the flare 

De- 

the 

terminated in a Beline 

the 

®% 3 or ¢ 
passing of 

spite eclipse and 

the molded. bodice, the 

outline 

the 

season's smart 

to 

spring 

again referred ns 

flare Only th 

3 that while 

The general effect is that of ; 

The fullness 

arrived at by means of | 

i8 season It 

is molded the bodice 

boulice 

ents, not infrequent 

hie bolero effect of last 

resorted This bolero, inci 
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to. 
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Afternoon Gown, Black Crepe Georg. 
ette, Emphasizing Natural Waistline. 

belts, Is one of the approved manners 
of stressing the high walstiine. Box 

and side plaits, as well as occasional 

flat tiers, will be Paris features on the 

new spring skirts, but they will al- 

ways be sufficiently delicate to main- 

tain the semi-conforming outline of 

the skirt, 

Spring's color list, like the flowers 

of the early months, are pale and dell 

cate—again pastel tones for sports 

and daytime wear, 

leaders in pearl and silver, basically 

speaking, and from those two points 

one may radiate widely in the allies 

of these shades. Palest green, llke 
the wing of a dragon fly, is another 

{| important color, and banana, such as 

| Premet shows, Is important along with 
pinks. Porcelain blue is prominent in 

the blue list. Champagne and duck 

| greens are to be noted and pervenche 
| creeps in. 

In looking over some old letters the | 

following delightful example of Eng- 

lish as she Is wrote came to light, It 

was from a Roman boy, 

years later was killed at the Plave: 

“Thursdays—You came into my life, 

and at once I qualified you as a good 

lady, and being so. 1 wish to tell you 
that I love you with all my heart, and 

am only sorry my little knowledge of 

the English do not permit me to do | 

know it to you like I should will, 

Your loving, LUIGL, 

“Gig! I am ealled by those who love 

me." Boston Hernld. 

Seemed Rather Small 
A legislator who was wandering | 

around Inspecting the state house at 
Montpelier, Vt, discovered In the 
basement the little heater with which 
water is heated to wash the towels, | 
He looked over the apparatus and re. 
marked: “I should think that this is 

a preity small furnace to heat this | 
big building.” 

who several | 

Smart Gowns Aglitter 
With Gold and Silver 

Nothing is considered too glittering 

this season, and thus the gown com- 

bined of gold and silver lame is not 

deemed too blatant. One such gown 

combines a silver lame bodige of long- 
waisted lines with slender sleeves and 

i a silver lame skirt adorned with four 
| plaited and scalloped panels of gold 
| lame, The neckline of this gown is 
| cut square in front and slightly 

| rounded at the back. A flat girdle 
of silver extends about the waistline, 

| Handmade Dresses From Paris 
Among the newest frocks from Paris 

| are one-plece models made entirely by 

hand. Hand-pressed plaits, fine tucks, 
drawn-work and embroidery done in 

| infinitesimal stitches are effective 
! methods of decoration which contrib 
ute to the general effect of exquisite 

| ness 

  
which was full all the way and | 

| tentious silks and woolens. 

| son's tubable frocks for morning and 
| porch wear express outstanding mod. 

| dainty frock in the picture, 

oltivle { rayon and cotton mixtures are lovely 

“Yin coloring and design. 

| exquisitely, 

  

Gray is one of the | 
| Ing to the*front, 

  

Flattering Styling in 
the New Tubable F rocks | 

it is characteristic of the new wash 

goods modes for spring that they be 

endowed with the airs and graces 
which usually feature the more pre- 

This sea. 

ishness. It is the cunning peplurm 

made of a wide bias fold ofthe ma. 

terial imparts “style” to this 

The new 

which 

They launder 

The siiken sheen of the 

rayon seems to grow more lustrous 

| with each tubbing. 

| Paris Fashion Notes 

of Interest to Women 
ashion notes from Paris as report 

ashionable Dress Maga 

f 5 5 Of he color sd heme 
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How Skins Are Used in 
Coats for Sports Wear 

not the fact that fur 

are more luxurious and 

infinitely smarter than they have ever 

been or that skins never before used 

for feminine attire are in 

the fashioning of their wraps, that at 

tracts the attention. More than a 

little 

and ingenious way in which the skins 
are put together, 

One sees this even in the 

pensive coats made of fur suitable 
for sports wear, and it Is more pro- 
nounced In wraps which are In the 

luxury class, 

It 

coats 

alone 

nuch 

is 

employed 

jess ex 

Belts and Necklines 

Coming to the Front 
Belts and necklines are again com- 

For a time dresses 

seemed to be one straight piece, but 

now the narrow belt is the thing It 
is worn rather snug at the hip and 

gives slight blouse effect to what 
Paris terms a “neat” frock. 

A square neck in front and a tab 

yoke in back is the newest of the 
new concerning the neckline. 

The jacket blouse with a 

belt Is the latest 
wear, 

. 

narrow 
thing for sports 

Tailored Suit Always 
Included in Wardrobe 

In a season when the fur-trimmed | 
worn, a | 

model which depends entirely upon | 

coat or suit is universally 

its material and line for chic is of 

more than passing interest, 

woman who makes any pretense to 
keeping up with the mode always 

includes in her wardrobe the sult of 
tailored aspect. In some cases it is 
so cleverly cut and so unobtrusive in 

its details that even In the second 
year it does not seem out of style, 

Elbows Fashionable 
Elbows are again fashionable. A 

considerable number of new coats 
have buttoned elbows and the atten. 
tion given the elbow trimmings by 
dress designers, in all sorts of gar 
ments, Is a leading point of the latest 
fashions, 

t with a 

interest is attached to the clever 

| whites of two eggs, 

fvery | 

  

  

  

| The KITCHEN 
CABINET 

Newspaper Union.) 

  

  

(iC), 19237, Wentern 

A hearty welcome manifested in 
kindly and polite attentions will 

make a very plain meal more efi= 

Joyable than a banquet 

CALAD SUGGESTIONS 

dish 

reason 

{ 
of we | 

for may 

be that it appears 

A salad Is which 

never One 

one 

tire, this 

  

in such =a 

of combinations, 

A left-over may 

be used in a salad 

without 

tion as 

— right of 

appearance, | 
Macaroni and Celery Salad. —Take | 

pint of bolled macaroni which has | 
been cut into half 

pint 

pieces, 

nuts 

Variety 
  

  

  
    any ques   

to its   
second 

Olie 

inch pleces, add one | 

of celery cut into the same 

cupful of 

cupful 

dressing. Je a salad 

tuce 

ture, 

sized | 

chopped | 

of good 

add one 

and one salad 

bowl with let 

and heap into the sal 

i serve, 

Berye portions 

Tomato and Cheese Salad. 

gmail § made fro 

letiuce 

clhisese 

and 

spoonfu 

the dish 

Combination Salad. 

[ NAME 

of 
or «1 avait tie good 1 1 { 

1 boiled dressing 

Hot Potato 

stand in wen until thorot 
Celery and Cabbage Salad. 

from a firn 

shred 

hour in ice wa 

Mix with 

into small 

one 
as possible 

celery ont 

bage 

Soup 2 la Sevigne.—Deat 

pint of cold 

of butter and one | 

of 

spread | 

teaspoonful 

Mix and bake, 

over the top. Cover | 

of the egg whites, 

beaten stiff with one cupful of sugar, 

end the Juice and rind of a lemon. | 
irown in the oven, 

Rice Pudding. —Cook one-half cup | 

ful of rice five minutes in a pint of | 
milk, add the yolks of four eggs | 
well beaten, three-fourths of a cnpful 
of sugar and one tablespoonful of but 
ter, one-half cupful of - raising! 
(chopped), a grated nutmeg, the] 
whites of the eggs beaten stiff, Bake | 
one hour and serve cold, | 

Italian Cream.—Soften one-half a 

box of gelatin in one cupful of milk, 

add a pint of boiling milk and the | 

yolks of four eggs; stir while boiling | 

and sweeten to taste. Take from the | 
heat, add flavoring and the whites of | 

the eggs beaten to a stiff froth. Pour | 

into a wold to harden, | 

Frozen Peaches —Take one can of 

peaches or twelve large ones, put 
through a sieve, add one pint of water, 

two cupfuls of sugar, the juice of a 

lemon and the whites of three eggs. 

Mix well and freeze either in a freezer 

or in a mold packed in ice and salt, 

Another nice ice cream with peaches 

is prepared thus: Put a pint of 
peaches through a sieve, add one pint 

of cream and one pint of milk, the 

Julce of a lemon and the beaten 
Freeze as usual, 

Bavarian Cream. Take one quart 
of sweet cream, the yolks of four eggs, 

one-half box of gelatin, one cupful of 
sugar, two teaspoonfuls of vanilla, 

Soak the gelatin in one cupful of cold 

water for half an hour, then add one 

pint of boiling cream, add the yolks of 

the eggs well beaten, heat until it be 

gins to thicken, then take from the 

heat and add another pint of cream 
beaten to a stiff froth. Mold and set 
on lee to chill 

Grape Julece Bauce.~Cook a table 
spoonful of cornstarch with one cup 
ful of boiling water, one-fourth of a 
cupful of sugar, a teaspoonful of lemon 
Juice or vinegar and two tablespoon 
fuls of butter. Mix well and add one 
half cupful of grape Juice with a grat. | 
ing of nutmeg, 

Neree Mayme 

lemon 

a ia) 

extract. 

of Jelly 

meringue 

er 

cool, 
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HEAR the music of 
rippling laughter— 

the children are at play. 
At “hungry time” they'll 
want Monarch Cocoa, 
of course —and don’t 
forget Teenie Weenie 
Peanut Butter sand 
wiches. 

Every genuine Monarch package bexrs the Lior 
{ Head, the oldest trademark in the United States 
sovering a complete line of the world’s finest foo 

products Coffee, Tea, Coco, Catsup, Pickles 
Peanut Bu Canned Fruits and Vegetables 
wd other superior table specialities 

MONARCH 
Salty fr lo Zas 

M nnred 
TY 

ter 

rationally advertised 
exclusively through the 
wn st 

RE 1D, MU JRDOCH & CO. 
Established 1853 

Chicago Pittsburgh Boston 
fackeonville Tampa 

en Wh + ¢ weil © 

New York 
Los Angeles 

YOUR 
(COTTAGE 
’ 

FARM, SIMMER HOME, 

Village Dahlia Gardens 
Saylesville, R. I. 

Throat 
tickle, 

sorethroat, 

huskiness 

and similar 

troubles 

quickly re- 

lievedwith 

Luden’s 

WANTED 

" & 

w 

S 
w 

SALESMAN WITH 
gears ret 

AR 

Low fir ed 

Loosen Up That Cold 
With Musterole 

Have Musterole har dy when a cold 
ha s allo { the advantages of 

} ther's mustard pla rithout 
the burn. You feel a warm ti wele as the 
healing ointment penetrates the pores, 

the n a sor hing, cooling sensation and 

quick 

# go 
SET 

ure oil of mustard and 
the mple i ios, Must terole is 

rec mmended by many nurses and 
doctors. Try Musterole for bronchitis, 
sore throat, stiff neck, pleurisy, rheu- 
matism, lumbago, croup, ast hma, ne- 
ralgia, congestion, pains and aches of 
the back or joints, sore muscles, sprains, 
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, colds of 
the ches st. It may prevent pneumonia 

Trey 

les 

BAKERY FOR SALE 
pear Harrisburg Beceipts $50 000 

$12.000 ;: employe 15 men, 2 
ovens Crees true ke, real 

extate alone appr t $100,006; cat. pame 
owner 2 $130,000. (File 129.) 22 wra Pri 

THE APPLE. COLE C0 
Mich, Bldg. Detroit, 

At the first Sees, 
banish every sym 
tom of cold, chills 
etc. with HALE'S. 
Relief at once = Breaks 

ALE’S 
ONEY 
Be ins 

; OREHOUND & TAR 

Cash for Old Books 
We pay cash and freight for old books 
Just pack and ship tn us via FREIGHT, 

NOT EXPRESS. Mail us bill of lading 

and we will forward check 

THE BOOK OUTLET 
1201 Hraaway « = New York City. 

Wanted-—Lady or Gentleman $ Time 
worker to manufacture household neces. 
tion. Average a dime, sell for a dollar, Catalog 

free Tinos Chemints, mn Carmel, Hlinois 

XE 

Pain Kin 

Keop it hand 
outs, Sorted, so 

Wien: hii 

i 

nd appileation 
Joe ior ah chest, 

aco. NC aricose 
orn hl 
Made with Traine {pure 
wool fal) oorebiped with anti 
aan healing, pain-reliow 

The Gow, BH. Ruwiile Oa    


